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Abstract – A promising way to produce purified �-lactalbumin (�-LA) is to perform a two-step
cascade. The first step of pre-purifying presented herein, consists of ultrafiltration (UF)
fractionation of acid casein whey, aiming at increasing the purity of �-LA in the filtrate by total
retention of bovine serum albumin and immunoglobulins with only a limited transmission of
�-lactoglobulin. The outcome of the present work is a guideline which includes the proper selection
of ceramic UF membrane molecular mass cut-off (MMCO) (from 150 to 300 kg·mol–1), operating
conditions (physico-chemistry, hydrodynamics) and operation mode for achieving satisfactory
performance. Irreversible membrane fouling, mainly due to �-lactoblobulin  (�-LG), the major
protein of the feed solution, and physico-chemical characteristics of the whey protein sources
(initial �-LA purity and concentration; heat denaturation of proteins) were shown as selection
parameters of prime importance with regard to the target of the prepurification step. Whey protein
concentrate in liquid form (PS 90) was to be preferred versus the same grade in powder form and
the less concentrated liquid (PS 75). By processing that liquid PS 90, �-LA purity in the permeate
was increased from around 0.25 in the initial feed to around 0.44 with a yield of around 0.53
with Céram membranes of MMCO of 300 kg·mol–1. Stationary ultrafiltration flux was around
64 L·h–1·m–2 at a volume reduction ratio of  9. 

�-lactalbumin / whey / purity / ultrafiltration 

Résumé – Pré-purification de l’�-lactalbumine par ultrafiltration de lactosérum acide sur
membrane céramique : étude des conditions opératoires. La production d’�-lactalbumine
(�-LA) de pureté élevée peut se faire par une cascade de 2 opérations, dont la première, présentée
ici, est une étape de pré-purification. Il s’agit d’un fractionnement par ultrafiltration d’un lactosérum
de caséine acide afin d’obtenir une pureté en �-LA améliorée dans le filtrat en retenant totalement
la sérum-albumine bovine et les immunoglobulines. Le présent travail débouche sur un recueil de
recommandations qui inclut le choix du seuil de coupure de la membrane, des conditions physico-
chimiques et hydrodynamiques et du mode de conduite pour obtenir des performances
satisfaisantes. Le colmatage irréversible de la membrane et les caractéristiques physico-chimiques
de la source de protéines de lactosérum (pureté et concentration initiale en �-LA ; dénaturation des
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1. INTRODUCTION

Among the individual soluble milk
proteins �-lactalbumin, �-LA has been the
interest of many researchers provided it can
be produced on a large scale with a high
purity and limited denaturation. �-LA has
been claimed as a food additive in baby
formula and other food uses owing to its
high content in tryptophane and nutritional
value [1, 17, 38, 40]; as a medicine due to
its high cytotoxicity (biological properties),
as evidenced for the same protein from
human origin [14, 43]; as regulating sleep
and the biological clock [16]; as a
contraceptive in its native form [41] ; and
as protective against ethanol-  and stress-
induced gastric mucosal injury [28]. 

In milk and whey �-LA is known to be
in its native state, the N-conformer, or at an
“A-state” (acidic), or at numerous forms
intermediate between the N and A states
[47] depending on various physico-chemi-
cal conditions [5]. A few reports elaborate
on the different structural forms of �-LA
and their physico-chemical behaviour,
including their propensity for aggregation
[5, 21, 22, 43]. De la Fuente et al. [8] report
that differences in functionality of whey
protein concentrates from cheese or acid
casein whey (assessed by size exclusion
chromatography with refractive index and
light scattering determination and electro-
phoreses) are more related to the processes
used for cheese or casein manufacture than
to the concentrate manufacturing processes
(ultrafiltration, diafiltration, evaporation,
spray drying).

Whey, the major source for �-LA, is a
co-product of cheese-making and of the
casein industry. It contains about 20% of
the milk proteins (6 g·L–1) and is produced
at an annual rate exceeding 97 million tons
in the European Community, North America
and Oceania with a yearly increase of
around 2% [18]. Whey fractionation proc-
esses have been developed for about
25 years [26] with the aim of reducing
effluent disposal [27] and of taking advan-
tage of the various properties of the protein
fractions [15, 20]. Consequently, many
researchers have sought enriched �-LA
fraction from acid and sweet whey of dif-
ferent origin. Outinen et al. [32] claim that
strong anion exchange chromatography
followed by a two-step elution with first
dionised water then weak aqueous NaCl
yields two successive fractions enriched in
�-LA  and �-LG, respectively. Most of the
proposed schemes take advantage of selec-
tive and reversible aggregation of �-LA at
acidic pH as the first step in order to sepa-
rate it from the other whey proteins by sed-
imentation [33, 34, 42] or as a retentate
after several pre-filtration steps such as
microfiltration (MF), UF and diafiltration
(DF) [9, 37, 48] and solubilisation at pH
7.0–7.5 [33]. Several investigators have
proposed a 2-step process for the recovery
of �-LA, where the first step is based on its
heat precipitation at pH ~3, below its iso-
electric pH [4, 9, 33–35]. In this scheme
�-LG remains soluble; the co-precipitated
fraction of �-LA, bovine serum albumin
(BSA), and immunoglobulins (Ig), is solu-
bilised by adjusting its pH to ~7 at room
temperature with the possible addition of

protéines) sont des paramètres de toute première importance dans la réussite de cette étape de pré-
purification. Ainsi, le concentré de protéines de lactosérum (PS 90) liquide est à préférer à la forme
poudre et au fluide liquide moins concentré (PS 75). Avec cette matière première (PS 90) liquide la
pureté de l’�-LA dans le perméat augmentait, passant d’environ 0,25 dans la matière première à
0,44 avec un rendement de 0,53 après traitement sur membrane Céram de seuil de coupure
300 kg·mol–1. Le flux d’ultrafiltration stationnaire était de l’ordre de 64 L·h–1·m–2 à un facteur de
réduction volumique de 9.   

�-lactalbumine / lactosérum / pureté / ultrafiltration
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calcium ions [3]. �-LA purity reported for
the above 2-step process is in the range
62–64% with a yield of 76–80%, respec-
tively [9, 35]. Crossflow filtration was also
reported to result in enriched �-LA perme-
ate after a proper choice of membrane cut-
offs from milk and whey [19]. When whey
proteins are in a soluble form, filtration
through various MMCO membranes,
5 kg·mol–1 [37] or 100 kg·mol–1 [2], results
in a permeate enriched in �-LA. The latter
is further purified by DF using 1.5–2.0 or
10 kg·mol–1 membranes. These processes
result in limited purity of �-LA (around
0.3) due to transmission of �-LG (molecu-
lar mass (MM) = 36 kg·mol–1) and gly-
comacropeptide (GMP) (MM = 7 kg·mol–1),
which are close in molecular size and are
present in rennet whey at nearly the same
concentration as �-LA (�1 g·L–1). Moreo-
ver, recovery of �-LA is low due to its par-
tial retention by the UF membrane,
although a reported usage of a combined
UF-DF process enables one to obtain a
fraction with enhanced yield [31]. Availa-
ble whey protein concentrates (WPC) on
the market lie between 60% and 90% pro-
tein referred to as dry matter. Purity of
�-LA in powder is within 15–40% (vs.
total protein content). Depending on whey
processing and the industrial products the
ratio of �-LA to �-LG  ranges from 1 to 2.

The critical analysis of the performance
of such processes highlights that the mode-
rate final purity of �-LA partly results from
the limited purity of this protein in the
processed feed. Consequently, we have
studied a 2-step process, where the 1st step
was targeted at pre-purifying �-LA. The
2nd step (final purification by using either
ultrafiltration or precipitation operation)
will be detailed in a forthcoming paper.

In the present work, we present the first
step of such a cascade. It consisted of a
membrane separation proposed to increase
�-LA purity in the permeate to overcome
the above drawbacks [30]. More precisely,
it consisted of: (i) utilising reconstituted
acid casein whey from WPC, which is

devoid of GMP which contaminates �-LA
fractions obtained when using rennet
whey, (ii) aiming to a close to zero BSA
and IgG concentration in the filtrate, and
(iii) finding the best operating parameters
to achieve enhanced �-LA purity and
yield. We know that such an acid casein
whey is produced according to a general
procedure, acidification of milk at around
45 °C to a pH between 4.0 and 4.5, which
changes the �-LA structure to the so-called
“A-state” conformers whose properties are
markedly different from those of the native
protein; amoung them is the increased pro-
pensity for self-association, which is the
basis for most of the purifying processes
relying upon �-LA aggregation, cited
above. In the part of our work aimed at
finding out a process scheme for achieving
high �-LA purity, we did not pay attention
to the structural changes undergone by
�-LA. Such a significant concern will be
the core of further experimentations, with
the aim of studying the process-structure
relations with that new purification process
and various �-LA sources.

In the first part of this work, operating
process parameters such as protein dena-
turation, protein concentration, physico-
chemistry (pH, ionic strength), membrane
pore size and operation hydrodynamics
were systematically investigated in order
to determine which conditions ensure as
high as possible an �-LA transmission and
yield with decreased BSA and IgG trans-
mission. In the second part, a few experi-
ments were performed in the best condi-
tions determined in the first part in order to
propose a concentration operation with sat-
isfactory �-LA purity and recovery in the
filtrate and to determine the level of impu-
rity caused by the other proteins. 

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1. Feed material and physico-
chemical parameters

The hydrochloric acid Whey Protein
Concentrates (Protarmor, Armor Proteines,
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St-Brice-en-Coglès, France) used in this
work were as follows: PS 75 (as a liquid)
was frozen and used after thawing. PS 90
(as a liquid) was first clarified by MF
(0.1 �m), frozen and kept at –18 °C until
thawing. PS 90 (as a powder) was reconsti-
tuted with pure water before each experi-
ment and clarified by adjusting the pH to
5.0, to cause precipitation of denatured pro-
teins, and was then decanted after holding at
4 °C for 5 h. To check the influence of the
pre-filtration, the freezing and keeping
quality of the frozen mass, and the reconsti-
tution and decanting processes on the pro-
tein properties, samples were analysed by
reverse phase high-pressure liquid chroma-
tography (RP-HPLC) as described by
Muller et al. [31]. It should be noted that
the shoulder (15–25%) before the peak of
�-LA (Fig. 1) has been identified as one
lactose molecule linked to �-LA by elec-
trospray ionisation-mass spectrometry [6].
The overall peak was then considered as
�-LA.

Protein stability in the 3 feeds was
studied at 50 °C in a wide range of ionic
strength, I (0.0–1.0 mol·L–1 ) and pH (2.0–
9.0) by adjusting I using NaCl and pH by
adding 3 mol·L–1 HCl or 3 mol·L–1 NaOH.
Stability was measured as turbidity to
determine protein denaturation (increase in
turbidity meant denaturation). It was
assessed through optical density measured
at 600 nm, OD600 with an experimental
error of 0.01 absorbance unit. 

The PS 90 powder was selected for the
parametric study of the operating condi-
tions because it resulted in a similar protein
profile to the others (Fig. 1) and was easily
reconstituted at high reproducibility at any
protein concentration needed (Tab. I). 

2.2. Cross-flow filtration rig, mem-
branes and operating conditions

Cross flow filtration was performed with
a laboratory rig, as previously described [7].
Five tubular inorganic membranes were

Figure 1. Reverse phase HPLC profiles of the three feed solutions. (a): feed solution. (b): permeate
(average composition, scale expanded  by 3.63 for comparison to the feed).
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tested: a mono-tube Carbosep of 6 mm
inner-diameter: M14 (0.14 �m) and M1
(150 kg·mol–1; 20.6 nm) (Orelis, formerly
TechSep, St-Maurice-de-Beynost, France);
and a 3-channel Céram tube of 3.6 mm
inner diameter, with a range of 3 MMCO -
300, 220 and 150 kg·mol–1 (Tami Indus-
tries, Nyons, France). This range of cut-
offs was expected to provide nearly total
retention of Ig and BSA under appropriate
operating conditions. The membrane area
was 0.0226 m2 for the Carbosep mem-
branes and 0.045 m2 for the Céram ones.
Prior to a filtration experiment each mem-
brane was conditioned and cleaned as
described by Muller et al. [31]: tangential
flow velocity, v = 7 m·s–1; constant flux =
50 L·h–1·m–2;  P3 – Ultrasil 13 (Henkel-Ecolab,
Issy-les-Moulineaux, France) 1% w/vol,
pH 13, 85 °C; followed by 6 � 10–2 mol·L–1

HNO3, pH = 1.0, 60 °C, 20 min. 
The Carbosep membranes were operated

with PS 90 powder under the following
conditions: whey protein concentration, C
(7 and 35 g·L–1); pH (5.0–7.0); I (0.0–
1.0 mol·L–1); temperature, T 50 °C; v (2.0,
4.5, 7.0 m·s–1; wall shear stress, �� = 25,
70, 130 Pa, respectively); transmembrane
pressure, �P (0.3–3.5 bar); permeate

withdrawal under atmospheric pressure and
recycled; volume reduction ratio, VRR = 1
(Tab. II). 

The Céram membranes were operated
with the 3 feed materials PS 90 powder,
PS 90 liquid and PS 75 liquid at a concen-
tration of 7 g·L–1. Other conditions were as
follows: I = 0.2 mol·L–1; T = 50 °C, v =
6 m·s–1 (�� = 130 Pa); �P = 1.0 bar and
increasing VRR (Tab. II). These experi-
ments were run at a dynamic counter pres-
sure mode with the permeate circulating
co-current to the retentate to get a uniform
constant transmembrane pressure along
the whole filtering path [12]. 

Two types of experiments were used in
the present study: (i) varying �P, starting at
0.3 bar for 45 min and increasing up to
1.5 bar (with MF) or 3.5 bar (with UF) at a
rate of 2.0 bar·h–1; and (ii) constant �P for
4 h, which was used in most of the
experiments, to assess the variations of J
and transmission, Tr, vs. time. 

2.3. Calculations

Membrane fouling was measured by
calculating the hydraulic resistances (error
given in brackets): clean membrane,

Table I. Composition of the three whey protein concentrates, WPC.

PS 90 (powder) PS 90 (liquid) PS 75 (liquid)

Protein concentration (g·L–1) (–) 18 13

Purity of individual proteins %
�-LA 14.0 25.0 17.0

�-LG 76.0 73.0 79.0

BSA   2.7   1.2   2.0

IgG    7.3*   0.8   2.0

pH 50 °C (origin)      5.0**       7.0**   4.7

Filtration steps 4*** 4*** + 1** 2***

Drying Yes No No

Storage Room temperature Frozen (–18 °C) Frozen (–18 °C)

Pretreatment Decantation, 
pH 5.0**

MF 0.1 µm, 
pH 7.0**

None

* Unresolved denatured �-LG + IgG (one broad peak in HPLC); ** pretreatment step performed at the
laboratory; *** industrial steps.
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Rm (±0.05); overall, reversible and
irreversible fouling, Rf (±0.1), Rrf (±0.1)
and Rif (±0.1), respectively, using Darcy’s
law [44]. In certain cases the normalised
fouling was calculated utilising the ratio of
each of the above parameters, Rf, Rrf and
Rif, divided by Rm (±0.15). 

Protein transmission (Tr = with Cp,

Cr protein concentration in the permeate, p,
and in the retentate, r, respectively) was
calculated with an error of � 0.1. 

The relationship between transmission
and pore radius (clean, fouled) was
calculated by using Ferry’s equation [11]:

Tr = 1–�2 (2–�)2 with � = , rs: Stokes

radius (nm); rpf: fouled pore radius (nm).

Protein purity, P (P =  with Ci, the

concentration of protein i in a given stream
and �C, overall protein concentration in
the stream) was assessed with a relative
error � 0.15. 

Table II. Operation conditions with Carbosep and Céram membranes at T = 50 °C.

Procedure pH C
(g·L–1)

I
(mol·L–1)

Membrane v
(m·s–1)

�P range
(bar)

1. Membrane cut-off and transmembrane pressure (VRR = 1)

Varying �P 7.0 35 0.2 M14 7.0 0.3–1.5

Varying �P 7.0 35 0.2 M1 7.0 0.3–3.5

Varying �P 7.0 35 0.2 M1 7.0 0.3–3.5

Constant �P 7.0 35 0.2 M1 7.0 1.0

Constant �P 7.0 35 0.2 M1 7.0 3.0

2. Protein concentration (VRR = 1)

Varying �P 7.0 7 0.2 M1 7.0 0.3–3.5

Varying �P 7.0 35 0.2 M1 7.0 0.3–3.5

3. Ionic strength (VRR = 1)

Varying �P 7.0 35 0.0 M1 7.0 0.3–3.5

Varying �P 7.0 35 0.2 M1 7.0 0.3–3.5

Varying �P 7.0 35 1.0 M1 7.0 0.3–3.5

4. Tangential flow velocity and pH (VRR = 1)

Varying �P 5.0 35 0 M1 2.0 0.3–3.5

Varying �P 5.0 35 0 M1 7.0 0.3–3.5

Varying �P 6.0 35 0 M1 4.5 0.3–3.5

Varying �P 7.0 35 0 M1 2.0 0.3–3.5

Varying �P 7.0 35 0 M1 7.0 0.3–3.5

5. Céram membranes of 3 MMCO - 100, 220 and 300 kg·mol–1  (increasing VRR)

Constant �P 7.0 7 0.2 Céram 6.0 1.0

Bold-faced entry represents variable under study. Procedure: varying �P: flux as a function of trans-
membrane pressure; Constant �P: constant transmembrane pressure. C: protein concentration; I: ionic
strength; v: tangential flow velocity; VRR: volume reduction ratio.

CP

Cr
------

rs
rpf
------

Ci
�C
-------
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The relative error on yield, Y (Y = ,

where: V volume; Cp and Cf protein
concentration in the permeate and feed,
respectively) was � 0.2. 

2.4. Experimental design 
and reproducibility

Table II presents all the experiments
performed in the first part of the work,
which was devoted to the study of the
different parameters that could influence
protein transmission. The table is divided
into subsections, which are related to the
different parameters in the study.

The experimental design for studying
the effects of pH and v was based upon 6
experiments: the extreme points {pH = 5.0;
v = 2.0 m·s–1}; {pH = 7.0; v = 2.0 m·s–1}
and the central point duplicated {pH = 6.0,
v = 4.5 m·s–1}. The parameters were coded
according to 3 levels: –1, 0, +1 and
analysed with a multiple linear regression.
The residual standard deviations calculated
from the results of the experimental design

were 1.5 , 2.0  and 0.09 (Tr).

A few filtration experiments with different
combinations (membrane, feed, operating
conditions) were duplicated. The reproduc-
ibility for flux, J and protein transmission
was good and the standard deviation low
enough to allow the performing of a com-
parison of data obtained in a single experi-
ment: J ± 10 L·h–1·m–2; Tr: �-LA ± 0.03;
�-LG ± 0.02; BSA and IgG ± 0.05. 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The protein composition of the three
WPC used in this work is given in Table I.
The protein’s preliminary stability experi-
ments (50 °C, pH = 2.0 to 9.0 and I = 0.0 to
1.0 mol·L–1) showed that the whey pro-
teins were stable (no increase in turbidity,
OD600) and no denaturation (no peak
broadening in HPLC) for the pH range
6.0–7.5, whatever the ionic strength [30].

The results were in good agreement with
the literature data for individual whey pro-
teins, which show salting out effect at pH <
5.0 [25] and denaturation at pH > 8.0 [45]. 

3.1. Assessment of the effect 
of operating parameters 

Transmission of �-LA, the protein to be
purified and that of BSA, the indicative
protein to be retained, were selected as
indicative of the operation performance.

3.1.1. Membrane cut-off 
and transmembrane pressure

As expected, flux obtained for the
microfiltration Carbosep (M14–0.14 �m)
membrane was higher than for the UF
(M1–20.6 nm) membrane; the larger the
pore size, the higher the J for the �P range
studied (Fig. 2a).

Transmissions of �-LA and BSA
decreased as �P increased regardless of the
membrane used, with Tr�-LA > TrBSA
(Fig. 2b): (i) with the 0.14 �m membrane,
the transmission of both proteins remained
over 0.8 and (ii) with the 20.6 nm mem-
brane, Tr�-LA varied from 0.58 to 0.25 and
TrBSA from 0.18 to around 0.05.

Calculation of the purity of �-LA in the
permeate relative to its initial concentration
in the feed showed that the 0.14 �m
membrane did not result in increased purity
at all. At the same time, with the 20.6 nm
membrane, �-LA purity increased by
around 12% (0.15–0.17) while BSA purity
decreased by 50% (0.02–0.01).

The decrease in Tr with �P and J
increase shows that irreversible fouling
effects overcame the effect of con-
centration polarisation. The amplitude of
Tr decrease varied according to not only
the membrane pore size used but also to the
relative increase in irreversible fouling:

, more pronounced for M1 (4.0) than

for M14 (0.9). Those conditions corres-
ponded to 13.8 and 59.6 nm fouled pore

VCp
VCf
-----------

Rf
Rm
-------
� 	

 � Rif

Rm
-------
� 	

 �

Rf

Rm
-------
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diameter, respectively, representing a larger
pore size reduction of 33% for the UF
membrane vs. 15% for the MF membrane. 

The M1 membrane (20.6 nm;
150 kg·mol–1) was selected to study the

influence of the next operating parameters,
since it resulted in relatively high Tr of
�-LA and low, but not zero Tr of BSA, in
order to be able to detect its variations with
operating parameters.

Figure 2. Influence of Carbosep membranes pore diameter/cut-off M14 (0.14 �m), M1 (20.6 nm)
on flux and retention of PS 90 powder vs. transmembrane pressure, �P. (a): evolution of flux, J.
(b): protein transmission, Tr. Operating conditions: see Table II.
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Further investigation into the relative
influence of irreversible fouling and
concentration polarisation on flux was done
by running a successive increase and
decrease in �P. The curve J vs. �P showed
a hysteresis (not shown). The analysis of the
shape of the curves J (�P) and Rf/Rm (�P)
(convex when �P was increased, linear
when �P decreased) showed that Rif/Rm
had attained its maximum value at the high-
est �P. At the same time, Rf increased with
increased �P but upon reduction of �P it
did not decrease at the same rate, which
could have contributed to lower Tr. As a
conclusion, an increase in �P involved an
increase in flux, which induced a signifi-
cant increase in Rif in such a way that
concentration polarisation effects upon
transmission were screened. Nonetheless,
this conclusion should not be generalised,
since the specific effects of pH and ionic
strength on the relative contribution of irre-
versible fouling and concentration polari-
sation could not be neglected and their
influence on Tr will be examined later.

The next set of experiments were aimed
at studying the stability of UF performance
at two different constant �P, 1.0 and
3.0 bar, for 4 h (Tab. II, 1). Steady J and Tr
were observed after 2–3 h. The higher �P
the lower Tr (�3 lower), the higher J and

the higher  (2.5 at 1.0 bar, 4.9 at

3.0 bar). As was expected, owing to the UF
time effect related to filtered volume, Rif
was higher and Tr was lower compared
with obtained with J(�P) cycle. 

3.1.2. Protein concentration 

UF was performed with two protein con-
centrations, 7 and 35 g·L–1, according to
the J (Tr, �P) procedure (Tab. II, 2).
Figure 3a shows J of about 10–20% higher
with 7 g·L–1 over the whole �P range
(0.30–3.75 bar), with an irreversible fouling
Rif of 1.1 � 1013 m–1 and 1.6 � 1013 m–1,
respectively (irreversible fouling around
0.5 � Rf). At every �P lower transmissions
for 35 g·L–1 (Fig. 3b) were in good agree-

ment with the classical influence of protein
concentration upon UF performance,
where transmission is probably governed
more by irreversible fouling than by concen-
tration polarisation. It should be noted that
the lower Tr values obtained with BSA
(close to 0 at �P > 3.0 bar) at the higher
protein concentration were beneficial for
the purpose of this study of achieving a
permeate with a higher purity of �-LA,
since they resulted in very low BSA concen-
tration in the filtrate. 

3.1.3. Ionic strength

UF runs were carried out with the varying
�P procedure with 3 ionic strengths: 0.0,
0.2 and 1.0 mol·L–1  (Tab. II, 3). Figure 4
shows a decrease in protein transmissions
(Tr�-LA and TrBSA) as J increased due to
�P increase, whatever the I. The increase in
I induced an increase in J, which resulted
from a decrease in Rf and in particular in Rif:

 was 6.2 at I = 0.0 mol·L–1 and 3.0 at I =

1.0 mol·L–1. Decreased fouling coincided
with decreased turbidity of the retentate
feed at the different ionic strength levels
with running time: 0.041, 0.034 and 0.003
absorbance units·h–1 at I = 0.0, 0.2 and
1.0 mol·L–1, respectively, which was in
agreement with the general effect of ionic
strength on protein stability. It may then be
assumed that moderate protein participa-
tion in fouling was due to less protein
denaturation at increased ionic strength.

At every ionic strength value, the
observed experimental transmissions were
lower  than the transmission calculated
according to Ferry's law, in spite of taking
into account the average pore size of the
irreversibly fouled membrane. Nonethe-
less, the higher the ionic strength, the
lower the discrepancy between experimen-
tal transmission and calculated transmis-
sion. It is likely that at pH 7.0 electrostatic
repulsion between free protein and fouled
membrane reduced charged protein trans-
mission in good accordance with the model
proposed by Rabiller-Baudry et al. [36].

Rf

Rm
-------

Rif

Rm
-------
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Figure 3. Influence of protein concentration with PS 90 powder on Carbosep M1 membrane
performance vs. transmembrane pressure, �P. (a): evolution of flux, J and water flux, Jw.
(b): protein transmission, Tr. Operating conditions: see Table II.
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As a conclusion, the decrease in protein
transmission with decreased I in the whole
�P range could be attributed to the decrease
in protein concentration at the membrane
wall due to: (i) the decrease in concentra-
tion polarisation, due to lower flux induced
by higher irreversible fouling and (ii) weak-
ened screening of the protein electrical
charges by the electrolyte, NaCl, in accord-
ance with the explanation reported by
Millesime et al. [29] and Lucas et al. [23,
24].

3.1.4. pH and tangential flow velocity, v 

Table III presents the results observed
for the 6 experiments carried out according
to the experimental design. Among the
numerous parameters calculated for quanti-
fying the selectivity of the UF separation
the only one which gave a significant statis-

tical response was the difference of the
maximum value for a single protein trans-
mission, Tr�-LAMAX and the minimum
one, TrIg MIN, appearing as �Tr. That crite-
rion is relevant with regard to enhancing
�-LA purity provided transmission of IgG
and BSA is decreased to 0. The linear
regression relating �Tr to pH and v was:

�Tr = 0.38 – 0.10 pH + 0.15 v
with R2 = 0.84, significant Fisher test
(risk < 5%) and Student test significant for
each regression coefficient. 

The higher value of  at pH 5.0 was

due to an increase in reversible fouling, ,

since irreversible fouling,  change was

not significant in the range pH–v tested.
The beneficial effect of an increase of v at
this pH 5.0 reinforced the assumption.

Figure 4. Influence of ionic strength on transmission (Tr) of �-lactalbumin, �-LA, and of bovine
serum albumin, BSA, of PS 90 powder vs. flux of UF Carbosep M1 membrane (20.6 nm).
Operating conditions: see Table II.
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Thus, at pH 5.0, a pH close to pI of most of
the whey proteins (Tab. IV), the prominent
phenomena were probably, (i) maximum
adsorbed protein amount [10]; (ii) preferen-
tial aggregation of the proteins at this pH
[30], which could be responsible for the
increase in both Rrf and Rif; and (iii) mini-
mum mass transfer coefficient due to
minimum diffusion coefficient [39]. 

At pH 7.0 and low ionic strength, elec-
trostatic repulsion between the negatively
charged proteins adsorbed on the mem-
brane and the negatively charged proteins
in the bulk could well explain the lower
value of �Tr. 

Thus, pH = 7.0 and v = 7.0 m·s–1 were
the conditions selected for limiting fouling
(Rrf and Rif) and for increasing �Tr.

3.2. Operation for the prepurification 
of  �-lactalbumin 

To continue the adjustments and check-
ing of the operating parameters needed to
achieve the objective of high purity �-LA
in the permeate of the membrane operation,
it was decided to operate UF with an
increasing volume concentration ratio and a
product as close as possible to the natural
whey. 

3.2.1.  Membrane selection

The objective was to adjust the mem-
brane average pore size so as to get TrBSA
and TrIgG as close to 0 as possible and
enhanced �-LA purity in the permeate.
With the M1 membrane the transmissions

Table III. Responses for the combinations pH–v of the experimental design.

pH 5.0 6.0 7.0

v
m·s–1

�Tr �Tr �Tr

2.0 12.6 (6.3) 6.3 0.35 8.4 (4.7) 3.7 0.10

4.5
12.2 (8.3) 3.9 0.32

10.1 (3.7) 6.4 0.52

7.0 9.9 (5.1) 4.8 0.60 8.9 (2.7) 6.2 0.45

v: flow velocity; Rf = overall fouling hydraulic resistance; Rif: irreversible fouling hydraulic resistance;
Rm: clean membrane hydraulic resistance;  Tr: transmission; �Tr = Tr

�-LA MAX – TrIg MIN. 

*   Operation conditions: see Table II.

Table IV. Physico-chemical characteristics of the major proteins of the WPC.

�-LA �-LG BSA IgG

Molecular mass kg·mol–1 14.2 36.6 67.0 150.0

Stokes’ radius nm 1.9 2.6 3.5 5.2

Isoelectric pH - 4.2–4.5 5.1–5.4 4.8–5.1 5.5–6.8; 7.5–8.3

�-LA: �-lactalbumin; �-LG: �-lactoglobulin; BSA: bovine serum albumin; IgG: immunoglobulin G.
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of the proteins to be retained were too high,
TrBSA and TrIgG = 0.10, to achieve a filtrate
containing �-LA and �-LG only. Thus, the
M1 membrane was rejected for runs opera-
ting at increasing VRR. Céram membranes
of 300, 220 and 150 kg·mol–1 MMCO
were compared using 7 g·L–1 PS 90 pow-
der (Tab. II, 5). In this part of the work, UF

was performed with the system of uniform
transmembrane pressure (permeate circu-
lation co-current to retentate), since Tr
depended on �P. 

Permeation flux, higher with larger
MMCO, decreased with increasing VRR
(Fig. 5a). From around VRR 3 (1 h UF),
TrBSA and TrIgG were < 0.005 for the three

Figure 5. Performances of  Céram UF membranes (300 kg·mol–1, 220 kg·mol–1, 150 kg·mol–1)
with clarified PS 90 powder vs. volume reduction ratio, VRR (continuous concentration mode).
(a): evolution of flux, J. (b): transmission (Tr) of �-lactalbumin and �-lactoglobulin. Operating
conditions: see Table II.
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membranes. �-LA and �-LG transmissions
decreased with VRR and time (Fig. 5b).
Above VRR 4, Tr�-LG was similar for the
300 and 220 kg·mol–1 MMCO membranes.
Flux and transmission were quite steady at
VRR around 6 (Figs. 5a, b). Rif was higher
(15.9 � 1012 m–1) and constituted the
major part (95%) of Rf for the smallest
MMCO, 150 kg·mol–1. This, combined
with the smaller pore size, provided the
lowest   Tr�-LA (0.05) and Tr�-LG (0.02)
observed with this membrane, which
showed the highest �-LA purity (0.44)
along with the lowest �-LA yield (0.16). 

Therefore, the 300 kg·mol–1 membrane
was selected as the most appropriate mem-
brane because it showed both satisfactory
purity (0.33) and yield (0.40) for �-LA
(Tab. V). Purity, Pp�-LA, was 0.33 only but
it was 1.7 times higher than the initial
purity, Pi 0.14. The higher Yp�-LA (due to
higher Tr�-LA) associated with higher J
allowed the recovery of larger amounts of
�-LA in the permeate for a given UF time. 

3.2.2. Feed selection

A set of experiments was performed
with 3 feeds at the same initial total protein
concentration (7 g·L–1) .

Similar evolution of flux vs. time was
observed with the 3 feeds: slow decline
from 95–75 to 60–40 L·h–1·m–2 (Fig. 6a);
J was around 1.3 times higher with PS 90
liquid: average J was 64.1, 49.8 and
48.4 L·h–1·m–2 for PS 90 liquid, PS 75

liquid and PS 90 powder, respectively.
Final VRR after 4 h UF ranged from 8.7 to
11.2, depending on the feed. For PS 90
liquid the fouling resistance Rf was around
2 times lower than that of the other 2 feeds,
with Rif (0.45 � Rf) lower than for PS 90
powder and for PS 75 (0.6 � Rf). These
results are consistent with a lower turbidity
of PS 90 liquid and explain the higher flux
and lower fouling, which were related to
protein stability: PS 90 liquid resulted in
OD600 = 0.16 after 3.5 h UF compared with
0.30 with PS 90 powder and 1.20 with
PS 75. This was due to the manufacturing
process of PS 90, which included a clarifi-
cation-microfiltration step, aimed at removing
residual fat, calcium phosphates and other
insoluble matter such as denatured pro-
teins, with an extra final spray drying for
PS 90 powder (Tab. I). It is also likely that
insoluble material present in PS 75 and
concentrated during UF was the cause of
higher fouling, lower flux and lower trans-
missions. As for PS 90 powder, WPC orig-
inating from PS 75 liquid, it did not contain
insolubles (compared with PS 75) but spray
drying had sensitised the proteins. The
HPLC profiles (Fig. 1) confirm these
assumptions regarding protein denatura-
tion, through slightly increased retention
time according to PS 90 powder > PS 90
liquid > PS 75 liquid. This explains why
PS 90 powder was prone to fouling the
membrane, preferentially within the pores
since both flux and transmission were
lower compared with PS 90 liquid.

Table V. Comparison of performance of the 3 Céram membranes at increasing volume
concentration ratio for 4 h (PS 90 powder). 

Membrane MMCO 
kg·mol–1

150 220 300

JAV (L·h–1·m–2) 50.3 43.1 33.9

Pps (-)    > 0.995    > 0.995    > 0.995

Pp�-LA     0.44     0.29     0.33

Yp�-LA (-)     0.16     0.31   0.4

Cp�-LA (g·L–1)   0.5   1.3   1.5

C: concentration; JAV: average flux; P: purity; p: permeate; s: small proteins; Y: yield.
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The transmission of BSA and IgG were
less than 0.005 after 2 h UF (VRR 5-6) with
all the feeds, while Tr�-LA and Tr�-LG
varied a little with feed. Quasi-stationary
transmissions at the end of the runs were in
the range 0.12–0.19 for �-LA and 0.02–
0.05 for �-LG with higher values for PS 90
liquid (Fig. 6b).

�-LA purity increased in the whole
permeate collected from VRR 1 to VRR 9:
0.44 vs. 0.25 initially (PS 90 liquid),
0.33 vs. 0.14 (PS 90 powder) and 0.37 vs.
0.17 (PS 75). Clearly, with PS 90 liquid,
better purity of �-LA was achieved in spite
of higher �-LG transmission. Finally, the
highest flux and Tr�-LA with PS 90 liquid

Figure 6. Performances of  Céram UF membranes (300 kg·mol–1) with 3 different PS  feeds (7 g·L–1)
vs. volume reduction ratio, VRR. (a): evolution of flux (J). (b): transmission (Tr) of �-LA and
�-LG. Operating conditions: see Table II.
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favoured a higher yield: 0.53 vs. 0.40–0.42
with the other 2 feeds.

3.3. Proposal of operating conditions 
for prepurifying �-LA 

The outcome of the present experimen-
tal work was that the priority targets of the
fractionation process were achieved with
the continuous concentration UF mode
operating as follows: 300 kg·mol–1 Céram
membrane, clarified PS 90 liquid (initial
P�-LA = 0.25), C = 7 g·L–1; pH = 7.0; I =
0.2 mol·L–1; dynamic counter pressure,
�P = 1.0 bar; v = 6 m·s–1; T = 50 °C.

Nonetheless, those particular conditions
only constitute a general guideline, since
the proper operation conditions will have
to be adjusted as a function of the industrial
feed characteristics, including its thermal
and mechanical history: 

– according to the flow sheet of the
manufacturing process of PS 90 liquid,
after clarification, the fractionation step
was the 6th one (Tab. I). During the first 2
UF and 2 diafiltration steps performed at
the factory, P�-LA decreased due to small
�-LA leakage. Thus, a novel flow-sheet
with only a few filtration steps should be
proposed to limit losses of �-LA and heat
and mechanical denaturation: clarification-
microfiltration (removal of residual fat,
insolubles), ultrafiltration (protein concen-
tration adjustment), and diafiltration
(removal of lactose, ions, peptides, etc.)
with water of a proper ionic strength
(around 0.2 mol·L–1 NaCl). The latter
should be just high enough so as to ensure
limited fouling, higher transmission and no
protein denaturation without increasing the
salt content of the final �-LA fraction too
much. Nevertheless, the source of whey in
the present study is not the only one for
�-LA fractionation. It is possible to obtain
native �-LA from milk microfiltrate with
no GMP, and from sweet whey with GMP.
Acid casein whey will produce the A-state
�-LA and also without GMP. These
streams should be considered when aiming
at producing high purity �-LA with such a

structure that the target function is pre-
served from the nutritional as well as the
biological point of view;

– the selectivity of the separation of two
proteins (BSA and IgG) depends on the
combination crossflow velocity-flux, with
different laws according to the flow regime
[13];

– the volume reduction ratio obtained in
our experiments was close to 11. With the
continuous concentration mode it is likely
that an optimal VRR could be achieved
[31], which represents a good compromise
between �-LA concentration in the perme-
ate (which depends on retentate �-LA
concentration) and fouling so as not to alter
�-LA transmission and flux. A cascade of
two steps, ultrafiltration (�-LA fractiona-
tion and purification)-diafiltration (increased
�-LA yield) with the feed and bleed mode
would probably be the best performing
processing mode [30];

– various phenomena involved in some
of the above observations, such as low
ionic strength or high retentate protein
concentration would cause greater irre-
versible fouling. These will result in the
necessity of readjusting the MMCO of the
membrane so as to take into account
the variations of protein transmission with
the pore size reduction, due to fouling.
Muller [30] reported that in a range of pore
sizes in which transmission of contaminat-
ing proteins (Ig, BSA and the major protein
in WPC, �-LG) exceeds a few hundredths,
a sharp decrease of �-LA purity in the
permeate is to be expected. Thus, mem-
brane and pore size must be tailor-made for
each particular whey or WPC in order to
comply with the   target of the fractionation
with this fouled membrane, which is
obtaining a permeate enriched in �-LA and
depleted of any other whey proteins. Such
a permeate will be an interesting feed for
achieving a high purity �-LA fraction
through a 2nd step consisting of either
�-LA aggregation [4, 30] or UF [30] or of
alternative processes such as ion exchange
[6, 49] in order to separate �-LA and �-LG.  
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It is noteworthy that the retentate of this
operation is a co-product with high added
value due to its composition: around
65 g·L–1 protein with 0.95 �-LG purity and
0.04 �-LA purity, which corresponds to a
whey protein isolate 99 [46]. 

4. CONCLUSIONS

The variations in physico-chemical and
hydrodynamic operating conditions led to
large variation in protein transmission in a
range of 0.6–0.7 and to a decrease in BSA
transmission with a low decrease in Tr�-LA
(around 0.2) for the target separation. The
prominent role of irreversible fouling over
that of concentration polarisation on the
transmissions was highlighted: an increase
in irreversible fouling, Rif, induced a
decrease in every protein transmission, and
generally in an increase in �-LA purity in
the filtrate. Fouling was mainly sensitive to
variation of concentration polarisation
(related to protein concentration, trans-
membrane pressure, and tangential flow
velocity) and to protein denaturation while
filtering. To limit it, a low transmembrane
pressure (1–2 bar, i.e. low flux, around
30 L·h–1·m–2) was adequate. Electrostatic
interactions that varied with both ionic
strength and pH participated in both irre-
versible fouling and separation perfor-
mances, and should be mastered so as to
yield the best compromise: more lowered
transmission for IgG and BSA than for
�-LA.

Enhanced �-lactalbumin purity (0.44)
and satisfactory yield (0.53) was achieved
with a continuous UF concentration mode
(VRR = 9) owing to a proper selection of
average membrane pore size (no BSA and
IgG transmission) and of operating condi-
tions so as to limit fouling and to ensure a
satisfactory transmission of �-LA while
limiting transmission of �-LG. Enhanced
performances could certainly result from
adapting processing conditions during the
preparation of the whey protein source with
the major objective of preserving native
properties of whey proteins.

List of abbreviations:

C: concentration; Cp: protein concen-
tration in the permeate (g·L–1); Cr: protein
concentration in the retentate (g·L–1);
I: ionic strength (mol·L–1); J: permeate
flux (L·h–1·m–2); MM: molecular mass
(kg·mol–1); MMCO: molecular mass cut-
off (kg·mol–1); OD: optical density
(absorbance units, -); P: protein purity (-);
Rf: overall fouling hydraulic resistance
(m–1); Rif: irreversible fouling hydraulic
resistance (m–1); Rm: membrane hydraulic
resistance (m–1); rp = pore radius (nm);
rpf = fouled pore radius (nm); rs = Stokes
radius (nm); Rrf: reversible fouling
hydraulic resistance (m–1); T: temperature
(°C); Tr: transmission (-); v: crossflow
velocity (m·s–1); VRR: volume reduction
ratio (-); Y: yield (-); �P: transmembrane
pressure (bar); � : ratio of Stokes radius to
pore size; ��: wall shear stress (Pa).
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